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about
STEPHENS LIFE IS A TOOL FOR THE MODERN WORLD.

We are a body of voices backed by creativity and exploration. In recent years, we’ve 
opened our arms to the unknowing and unconventional.

Stephens Life is viciously humorous, heartbreaking and eye-opening. Our goal is 
to take you on an emotional journey and come out with something you’ve never 
experienced before.

We aim to celebrate what has made Stephens College unique since 1833—a home to 
cultivate, empowerment and harness our creative potenial. 
       
          So dive in
          & see what we have in store.

Editor in Chief, Bri Bunker
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feature forecast
Issue No. 19 // December 2021

• Cake:

• Crystal Magic:

• I Was Once Like You:

• Invisible Fights:

• The Big O:

• Monopoly:

• Mushroom Tea Party:  

• Who I am: 

A story discussing weight gain during quarantine and how the body image and idea of 
self love has changed after the pandemic.

Personal stories and expert knowledge about the mystical world of crystals and how 
they can be used in everyday life.

A conversation with Stephens College alumnae on intersectionality, specifically with 
feminism and agesim.

Taking a deeper look at a few indivdual’s stories on what it is like to live with Crohn’s 
disease and how it affects even the smallest things in everyday life.

Bringing to the light the topic of masturbation, the female orgasm, and how it benefits 
both physical and mental health. 

A board game in which players engage in monogamous and polyamorous 
relationships and define the word love for themselves.

An informative feature article discussing what holistic medicine is, as well as the 
benefits and stigmas of mushrooms and cannabis medicinal use.

Memoirs from the transgender community.
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why Stephens Life? 

Join Stephens Life in delving into local and national matters 
affecting the people of Columbia every day. 

The readers of Stephens Life are educated, cultured and 
engaged—ideal prospects for your products and/or services. 

Stephens Life has a shelf life of ten years, giving your business a 
lasting impression on the Columbia area and beyond. 

This publication has won several prestigious awards and 
continues to be nominated issue after issue. 

Stephens Life is a home for communication and inspiration, 
creativity and honesty. 
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ro
Reaches current students, 
prospective students, 
community members and 
alumnae all around the world. 



advertising
let us showcase your business!

$250
8.375 W x 5.5 H

$475
8.375 W x 11 H

$100
2.25 W 
x 11 H

WE CAN DESIGN YOUR AD FOR YOU!

Advertisements due October 25th. 
Ad Preparation

Send print ads in PDF,  TIFF or JPEG format to stephensmagazine@gmail.com. 
All photos/images must be a minimum of 300 DPI at 100% final size. 
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awards
The Associated Collegiate Press (ACP)

2020 Feature Magazine Pacemaker

The Associated Collegiate Press (ACP)
2019 Feature Magazine Pacemaker

The Associated Collegiate Press (ACP)
2018 Feature Magazine Pacemaker

The Associated Collegiate Press (ACP) 
Design of the Year for Yearbook/Magazine Page/Spread

College Media Association (CMA) 
Best Magazine Entertainment Page/Spread for 

“I like fashion and naps”

Best Magazine News Page/Spread for 
“The Disruption: A Year of Fractured Fashion”
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social 
Instagram // Facebook // TwitterInstagram // Facebook // Twitter

check out our website! www.slm.stephens.edu

SL
S t e p h e n s  L i f e

@stephens_life
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notable clients
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contact
Stephens College School of Design

c/o Stephens Life Magazine
1215 E Broadway St, Columbia, MO 65215

Make checks payable to Stephens College

Editor in Chief
Bri Bunker

PR & Outreach

stephensmagazine@gmail.com

Arika Smith & Madison Green
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get a life


